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Blood Donation Camp at MPBIM
On 20th of May 2013 our College Students’ council
conducted and a Blood Donation camp. The camp
was conducted in association with Rotary Club,
Bangalore.
Mr. Raghavendra H Auradkar, The Commissioner
of Police, Dr N S Malavalli, Principal and Dr N S
Vishwanath, Dean and Rotary Club president were
among the dignitaries present in the function.

The camp was inaugurated at 10:00am by Mr.
Raghavendra H Auradkar. At first function
started with a devotional song sung by
Swaroop and Sharanya from 1st yr MBA and
as soon as it was over the delegates were
invited on the stage.
The dignitaries lighted lamp to symbolize
enlightening the minds of youth to dedicate for
such a noble cause. Saba Anjum welcomed
everyone and gave the introduction of the Chief
Guest. Chief Guest, President of Rotary Club,
Principal and Dean of our college addressed the
gathering and later the inauguration came to an
end with a vote of thanks by Sumayya Tabassum.
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Just after the inauguration was over, students started to enroll the name for donation.
The camp started with lot of students approaching to donate and had great feeling
within them. As time went the camp saw a constant flow of students and also few of the
non teaching staff who donated. The camp saw a huge success as students from R C
College also joined the camp to donate.

This successful camp came to an end at 2:00pm. 97 persons donated blood.

Why you need Blood Donation camps?
Every year our nation requires about 4 Crore units of blood, out of which only a meager 40
Lakh units of blood are available.
The gift of blood is the gift of life. There is no substitute for human blood.
Every two seconds someone needs blood.
More than 38,000 blood donations are needed every day.
A total of 30 million blood components are transfused each year.

Well done folks!!!! That was a great gesture!!!!!

